
BAND WAGON FOX CORN SHOW

One State After Another Fall; in line
for Exhibit.u

LOS ANGELES BESEBVES SPACE
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One .tat. after another la Hnlnr up to
make U National Corn exposition, which
la to "fee held In Omaha In December, one

of the greatest ahowa In history.
More than fifteen tat are now pledged

to Its support; while commercial clube and
chamber, of comme.ta In all parta of tha
country are- - taking-- an Interest In tha

President O. W. Wattle, of the Corn ex-

position, who Is visiting In California, tele-

graphed Saturday as follows
J. Willi's Jones, Manager National Corn

Exposition. Omaha, Neb.: Uni AngslM
Chamber of Commfree will make large ex-

hibit at Com exposition. Please rnrv
ample apace. O. W. VATTUb9.

In a. letter President Wattles explained
several days euro that he had met those
buy men In Los Ang-ele-. who had charge
of th great California exhibit at tha
TranamlBHlsslppI and International exposi-

tion held In Omaha In IBS. They told the
president of tha rood their state derived
from, such exhibits, and Mr. Wattlea In-

vited the Chamber of Commerce to make
an exhibit at tha coming; corn expoaltlon.
which will be second only to the Trana-Rrisaisslp- pl

exposition In the attention It
will attract from the country.

- ' Iaala la laj Llee.
Qomnor Frank J. Hanly of Indiana haa

written to the managers of the ahow, com-mendi-

it And offering any assistance
whicti;;l needed from Indiana. The grov-arno-

letter follows
As the governor of a great agricultural

I am greatly Interested In thefeople, Corn exposition, to be held In your
city this year. The educational advantages
of the exposition cannot well be overesti-
mated.' Improvement In eeed. In methods of
selection, and In culture, haa marked every
expoaltlon held and every effort made, and
aa yet we have only begun to appreciate
the Increase In yield and ouallty that fol-lo-

from the better knowledge of aoila,
aeed and culture we have attained. You
have my unqualified wish for a successful
exposition. If I can do anything to assist
you, you may command me.

The executive committee of the National
Corn association haa been railed to meet
la Omaha next Saturday, March 7. Presi-
dent B. D. Funk from Bloomtngton, 111.,

will present. It la plnnned to have a
dinner at fha Commercial club to give the
business men of Omivha an opportunity to
meet tha merrd 'of the executive com-
mittee; who; edme from several states. The
date of the National Corn exposition will

.p6babry be selected during the committee
meeting.

Famk Haa a Record.
Among the interesting men who will

be Identtfltd with the corn exposition, E.
D. Funk Is one of those who will be able
to win ribbons enough . to decorate the
rext show. It was Funk of Bloomlngton,
IT. B. A.,' who carried off the $50,000 reward
offered !by the Australian government for
a trap which would exterminate the rab-
bits, which some twenty years ago were
eating; the crops of the country almost
before- 'the tender sprouts were through
the ground.

Mr. Ftlnk had a rnbblt trap which per-
formed Its d:ity so v.cll that It was tho
mean of exterminating the rabbits. He
received the JoO.OCO and tho great IVnk
farm at nioomlngton la the result. Afsi-cl'ite- d

"With Prof. P. G. Holdon of the
Iowa Agricultural college, the Punks have
JevelnpYl ono cf the farms which are con-dii.t-

with scientific exactness and yield
profit st out of proportion to the ordl-tmr- y

Ynrinr of land that the western
Tanner tins n hard time believing the re-
port ef 'tlione who 'Malt the Funk farm.

ALLEN AND DAVIS COMING

jolf Flayer and Detective Will Re-
cover, So Their Physlclaas

!4vr Think.,
Jan-f- s Allen, who has been in a critical

Sonditton ' at St. Joseph's hospital for ten
Jays and who has undergone two serious

How to Stop
Pimplos

In Five Days You Can Get Kid of
All Nkln Eruptions by the New

Calcium Sulphide Wafers.

Trial Taokags To Prove It Bent Trse.
Any man or woman gets awfully tired

going around with a pimply face day after
ay; and other people get awfully tired,

too, seeing them go around with faces full
f disgusting pimples.
If you areNone of the unfortunates who

jan't get away from your pimples and you
have tried almost everything under heaven
to get rid of them, take a few of Stuart'a
Calcium Wafera every day. Do that stead-
ily for a few daya and in less than a week
look at yourself in tho mirror.

You .will then say that Stuart'a Calcium
Wafers are a wonder In getting rid of skin
eruptions.

These , wonderful little workers contain
"the most effective blood purifier ever dis-
covered, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble Is, whether
plmplea, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter,

' evienie or scabby crusts, you can solemnly
depend upon Htuart's Calcium Wafers as
never failing.

Stuart's Calcium Wafera have cured bolls
in three daya and the worst cases of skin
diseases In a week. Every particle of im-
purity Is driven out of your system com-
pletely, fiever to return, and It Is done with-
out deranging your system In the slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and for
skin eruptions are miserably slow In their
results, and besides many of them are
poisonous. Stuart's Calcium Wafers con-
tain no poison or drug of any kind; they
are absolutely harmless and yet do work
which cannot fall to surprise you.

Don't, go around with a humiliating, dis-
gusting mass of pimples gnd blackheads
on your face. A face covered over with
these disgusting things makes people turn
away from you and breeds failure In your
life work. Stop It. Read what an Iowa
man said when he woke up one morning
and found he had a new face:

"By George, I never saw anything like
It. There I've been for three years trying
to get rid of pimples and blackheada and
guess I used everything under the sun. I
Used your Calcium Wafera for Just seven
days. This morning every blessed pimple Is
gone and I can't find a blackhead. I could
write you a volume of thanks. I am ao
grateful to you.

Juat aend us your name and address In
full today and we will send you a trial
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafera free
to test. After you have tried the sample
and been convinced that all we aay Is true
you will go to your nearest druggist and
get a 60o box and be cured of your facial
trouble. They are la tablet arm and no
trouble, whatever to take. Tou go about
your work aa usual and there you are
euied and happy.

Send us your name and address today and
we wlfl at once aend you by mall a sample
package free. . Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
175 Btuart Bldg., Marshall. Mica

operations In that time; for peritonitis, waa
reported by Dr. Schleler to bo much better
Saturday.

"H now hsa a very good chanre for
aald tha physician. "The peri-

tonitis1 has subsided and I consider Mm Out
Of danger."

Detective Dan Davis, who suffered three
hemorrhages of tha lungs last Tuesday, la
also on tha high way to recovery.

SISTER OF MERCY MARRIES

Council Blaffs Novitiate Forsakea
the Cloister for Capld'a

Altar.

Mlsa IJixle M. Welch, giving' her resi-
dence aa Chicago, turned bark from the
cloister to marry Raymond Dye, who gave
his address aa Pt. Joseph, and the couple
were married by Judge Leslie in Omaha
Saturday afternoon.

Mlsa Welch haa been a novice of the
Sisters of Mercy In St. Bemard'a hospital,
which ahe left yesterday. Mother Mary
of tha hospital In Council Bluffs Is said
to have made no objection to the marriage,
as the woman had not completed her
novitiate and violated no vowa In leaving
the hospital and turning from the life
which she thought she would choose before
he met Dye.
In the hospital Mlsa Welch waa known

aa Bister Geneva. Dye, who for some rea-
son gave tha nam of Raymond Dye In
securing the license, but who la known In
Council Bluffs aa Orange R. Dye, claims
the romance dates back several years to
a time when ho waa attendant In St. Ber-
nard's hospital. ',

To aVl to tho story Dye claims tha he
assisted the girt In escaping from the hos-
pital Thursday night and that he waa shot
at by a priest, locked up and held until
the girt was brought back. He also claims
that ha secured a writ of habeas corpus
In order to secure the girl's release, but
no record of such proceedings can be found
In Council Bluffs.

The hospital authorises say the girl was
permitted to leave Thursday and had their
blessings, aa she had been under the Im-

pression for several months that the cloister
was not the place for her.

CHARLIE ENDS WILD CAREER

Small Boy Kidnaps Himself and Cap-tar- es

the Captor and Retires
from Bnalnees.

Thirsting for adventure and with an ap-

petite whetted by persistent rending of
dime novels and talea of the sensational
abducting of Eddie Cudahy, Jr., Charlie
Williams, aged 14 years, 1X Military ave-
nue, kidnaped himself Wednesday night.
Pat Crowe, ransom and newspaper notrlety
failed to materialize, and the shivering lad,
cold and hungry, managed to rescue him-

self Friday night. True to the teachings
of Nick Carter he Immediately reported at
police headquarters, but Instead of a
patrol of police being sent after the sup-

posed abductors, tho youth was himself
taken into custody. Saturday morning' he
weakened and told the truth.

Charlie haa had a penchant for running
away from home. Wednesday night the fit
took him again. For two days and two
night he absented himself. To th.e proba-
tion officers ho told a harrowing tale of
being kidnaped by two masked men and
kept In chains In a haunted house full of
ghosts and "creepy" things. As he pro-
ceeded with hla tale'he artistically enlarged
upon It. until upon the suggestion that the

y be used on his head to see what
waa the matter with him he confessed that
he had simply run away from home and
had hidden himself In a furnace room back
of the Pee building. Charles promised to
be good In the future and returned home
with his mother.

ALWAYS REMEMBER FIVE "W'S"
Dy This Injunction flergennt Marshall

Has Clnrhed Ills Claim as
Philosopher.

Police Sergeant Marshall Is a philosopher,
a man of parta and also a man of system.

The world talka of strenuous men and
admires those who rusji about as active as
ants. Sergeant Marshall is not one of
these, but he gets there Just the same. He
does It by system.

'When a man goes out to get a story or
for Information I tell him to remember the
five W's," aays Mr. Marshall.

This is the cue for the hearer to ask
what the five W's are. Whereupon the
sergeant proudly elucidates.

"Who, where, when, what and why," he
says. "When a man haa Inquired and se-

cured Information on those five points he
haa all there Is In any story. Of course,
there might be other facts which could be
added under 'remarks,' but they are of
secondary Importance."

This Is the foundation of Mr. Marshall's
system. It ia his own peculiarly. lie didn't
get It through a correspondence school and
he doesn't charge correspondence school
ratea for teaching It. It Is free and who-
ever wants It may take and use It freely
In hla dally dealings.

' HELIGIOl S NOTES.
V

Queen Louise of Denmark recently gave
l.OiiO crowns to aid the Danes of Philadel-
phia in building an Evangelical Lutheran
church.

Joshua a prominent business
man of Baltimore la making a trip around
the world on a tour of inspection of the
mission fields In various sections of the
globe. In order that the conditions in the
mission fields may be reported as viewed
from the standpoint of business men.

Bishop Alnheus W. Wilson of the South
ern Methodist church has returned to his
home In Baltimore after a trip around the
world in wnien ne covered approximately
to.fkiU miles. He waa accompanied bv Mrs.
Wilson and the trip waa undertaken to
study and Investigate work In mission
fields.

John D. Rockefeller has Just been elected
for the thirteenth time as superintendent
of the men's Hihle class of the Euclid Ave
nue Baptist church, Cleveland, . At thesame meeting Mrs. John I). Rockefeller
was elected superintendent of the woman's
department or the nunday school.

Rev. Dr. William Hayes Ward, the grand
old man of the Congregational church, will
shortly celebrate his fiftieth anniversary
in the. ministry. For the last thirty-seve- n

years he has been editor of the Indepen-
dent, a weekly literary and religious Jour-
nal. He Is 73 years old and was educated
at Andover college. Amherst collvge and
Annover Theological seminary.

Right Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, auxiliary
bishop of the Chicago Roman Catholic
archdiocese, and Rev. Paul Rhode, pastor
or St. Michael a Polish Roman C Til nolle
ehurch, in Houtii Chicago, will be the new
bishop of Roekford and auxiliary bishop
oi i nicagu. msuop iuiuoon was born
in Columbia, Cal.. of Irish parent, and
Father Rhode came to this country from
roiana wnen a young man.

Probably no other priest In Ht. Ixnila
for fifty years to come will be able to cele
brate such a unique anniversary as was
commemoraiea oy very Kev. Mgr. f raniduller on Sunday morning, January it. At
mat time f attier Uoller and hla parish
loners and assistant priests commemorated
the close of the fiftieth year that the ven-
erable priest has been pastor of St. Peter
and Paul a Catholic church. Father duller
has been a father to Ms flock, and a very
extensive , syatem of schools, high schools,
parish halls, as well as the magnificent
cnurcn. Dear testimony 10 ill seal.

The Outlook of Denver says that It is
"absolutely unfair" to the pope to say that
ne is an enemy or Krnesto Hainan, the newmayor of Rome, because Nathan is a Jew.
"The pope la fond of telling this story
While he waa a poor bishop lie waa la need
of lO.Ott) lire. After having triad In vain
to get the money irom several wealthy men
In hla diocese he wrote to one Jacur, a
jew, asking Mm (or the amount. By re-
turn mail came a letter with a check for
te.wW lire, which Jacur asked the bishop
io siriH vii inm cumuiMn ifiai ne woult
consider one-hal- f of 11 aa a preeont froma i rwna. rope rius nas rvpvaieuiy

himself la condemnation of ami- -
soeuiuo movements.
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This Sideboard Is of. above
excellent deels-it- , solid oak.handsomely carved and polish-

ed, large French plate mirror.
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Five larite heavy less, turned andfluted, made of selected solid oak. hand-
somely polished, easy running- - slides.
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FOR DR.

Judge Kennedy Benders Sweeping De

cision on Vaccination Order.

CbUBT SAYS OEDINANCE IS VALID

llefuaes to Issue Injunction to Pre
vent Children Not Vaccinated

from Being ExNaided
from Schools.

In a sweeping decision In which he up-

holds Health Commissioner Connell, Judge
Kennedy of tho district court, Saturday
morning: refused to Issue an injunction to

the health and school authorities
from removing unvaccinated children frjin
the1 public schools. The injunction was
asked for in the case of Krufrer agalnBt the

district on the grounds the
requiring the vaccination of school

children was invalid and that the health
commissioner had exceeded his powers In
Issuing his orders.

Judge Kennedy decided the ordinance was
valid and that the school or health author-
ities could exclude children not vac-

cinated from attending school. He also
decided the commissioner has au-

thority when he bolioves there Is public
danger of an epidemic to require general
vaccination of school children. He also
holds It la the duty of the school authori-
ties to comply with the orders of the health
commissioner In matters relating to hea th.

F. W. Fitch, who sought to secure the
injunction, suid he would file a moll in
for! a new trial and In case It was denied
would probably appeal to the supreme
court.

Valid, Saya

After discussing rule 31 of the ordinances
requiring the vaccination of all
children and forbidding their admission to
schools unless they are vaccinated once In
seven years, Kennedy said:

I'nder the extensive conferred by
the sectiona of the charter above cited I
am of the opinion, contrary to my first
impression, that rule 31 waa within the
power of the mayor and council to enact
und is valid and enforceable.

lint even were rule 31 Invalid plaintiff
would not be entitled to the relief prayed.
The charter makes the health commissioner
a purely ailmlnlslrativo officer. It enjoins
upon him the. execution and enforcement
of ull laws of the slate and ordinances ot
the city relating to matters of health and
fault alien, and all rules and regulations
of the city relating to the public health.
Ijealslatire functions may not be conferredupon administrative officers, but rules
which deal with means und methods merely
and orders and instructions which are tem-
porary und designed to meet a particular
Cif--a or condition may be Issued by such
officers to meet a particular case under
authority conferred upon them by a mu-
nicipal corporation emiowered by the leg-
islature to aeal generally with the subject.

Such authority tle city council of Omaha
conferred un the health commissioner
"whenever In his Judgment the city ia af-
flicted or threatened with an epidemic of
contagious or infectious disease. The

regulations and Instructions so issued
may be supercedrd by regulations and in-

structions ot the Hoard ot or doubt-
less by ordinances of the city, and they
cease to have any vitality with the passing
of the emergency that called them forth,
but during the emergency they are

There remains the question of the rela-
tion between the Board of Education, Its
officers and employe and the health de-
partment. Without proceeding at length I
will add only that In of health It
seems to me the statutes contemplate the
supremacy of the department of health,
and that it is the duly of the Hoard of
Education to comply with all such regu-
lations or ordinances and to enforce com-
pliance with them upon those whether
officers, teachers or pupils who are within
the jurisdiction of the board, not as as-
sistants to the health commissioner, but
as those on whom the law itself Imposes
an independent obligation by virtue of their
relatlou of authority.

A Vis In the Stomach
Is dyspepsia, complicated with liver and

ldney troubles. Kloctrlc Bitters help all
uch casea or no pay. 60c. For sale by

aton lrug Co.

e
ARE IN OF

After all, It's value you want the biggest value for the money that you can get. What can give yoirthe greatest
values? That's the question. Where can you get the most furniture for the least amount of money?

These March Sale Specials mentioned in this announcement should impress you aa being splendid
values. The goods are of the highest character superior in construction and finish. prices are
low, unusually so. You cannot duplicate these values elsewhere look where you may.

We ask you to Btudy the offerings
you the most for your money,
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BY THE CUT OF HIS COAT

Thus One May Know a. Stranger's Na-
tionality, Character and

' Taste.

A man's dress Invariably proclaims who
and what he la; It Is an Index to his char-
acter, his taHtes and his nationality; and
without making a too abatruso study, it Is
possible to Indicate those features which
proclaim the nationality of the wearer.

Of course, there Is an aristocracy o( the
nations which Is difficult to distinguish
except by some peculiarity of face or fig-tir- e.

Their clothing Is refined and tasteful
and leads one to believe that their gar-
ments are London made, as they are free
from those glaring peculiarities which char-
acterize the products of other countries.

Tbo American's garments are generally
quite two sizes too large for him, the
collar of bis coat Js exceedingly narrow,
and the shoulders and back excessively
wide. His trousers pegtop finished with
raised seams. His favorite garments Vro
the lounge and Chesterfield, and these
are often finished In some extraordinary
way which he fancies to be original.

The Frenchman Is dressy, his garments
are close fitting and decidedly "waisty."
He favors the frock and the morning
coat, which he has finished with as much
ornamentation as possible. Silk facing,
braided edges and fantastic flaps are all
characteristic of his dress, while lie pays
a, good deal of attention to lils hat, tie
and cuffs.

The German is In many Instances a
modified American. He likes plenty of
room, especially about the chest, which
part of anatomy he delights to make much
of; consequently there Is often a seam
up the front of his coat from the waist.
In cut his garments are angular, and In
style he favors the morning coat and
lounge. There Is a lack of personality
about his attire, and one can Invariably
detect the result of his military training
In the uniformity of his garments.

The Spaniard Is a modified form of the
Frenchman. Hia garments are tasteful
and neat. If the weather la suitable he
discards a vest, and his jackets aro close
fitting and finished with a low roll.

Four flours
in'one!

Biscuit flour
Pastry flour
Cake flour-Br-ead

flour--All

are made into one
in Gold Medal Flour,

It has been carefully milled
by Washburn-Crosb- y Co.

I

Gold
Medal
Flour

I
sus-cnai- 1

For Sale
by Grocers

compare the prices and you can quickly
GENEROUS CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS.

BED DAVENPORT Large,
steel spring construction, imported

coverings, guaranteed dependable,
frame

12x0 IlniHBcIn Rug-- No
mitre seam 14.85

Z'.'.'.22Wilton Velvet Itug
12x9, best quality. . . .
Smith's Best Axminster Rug'
12x9, guaranteed 23'5

Iron Bod
2-2- 5Special No. 1

Extra heavy tubing, all steel side rails,
popular color of enamel, full bIe or single;
guaranteed.

Jron Bed fj yf P f ""
Special No. 2 JGL-"""- '

Elegant Iron Bed. massive posts and tub-In- s,

decorated chill work, all colors anl
sizes, greatly reduced.

your nest"
. r

I4M-I4I6-I4- I8 DOUGLAS

mm

Generally speaking, there is less pecu-
liarity to note about the Spaniard's dress
than with many others.

The Austrian and Hungarian participate
In the characteristics of the German, butare more tasteful In the cut and finish,
suggesting a, skillful blending of French
and German notions. On the other hand,
the Italian type Is a Germanized French
style, so thnt you get more of the artistic
rtnlsn or the French In their clothing
than you find In the Austrian or Hun
garian.

The Norwegian and Dane are seldom
distinguishable from the Englishman as
far as his clothes are concerned, except
It be In a preclseness that Is apt to sug-
gest stiffness In place of that ease andgrace which mark the English garments.

The colonial Is Invariably attired in
utilitarian garb, a tweed loung suit In a
modified English Btyle, cut for comfort
and made up for strength. He has no
desire for show, and cares little for deco-
rations, so that he is rarely seen In a
frock or morning coat. Tailor and Cutter.

MACHINE TO CURE DEAFNESS

New York fireman Devises an
Apparatos that Helps

Eugene Meyer Is a New York fireman
who drives engine No. tS, attached to
the house at 1080 Ogden avenue, the
Bronx. ' He has been In the department
nineteen years. He Is a good mechanic,
good electrician, has painted some fair
landscapes and has the reputation of
knowing a little something about every-
thing, except, as he says, the science of
making money.

After ten yeara of hard work and study
Meyer has perfected and patented a stngu- -
lar little machine which he calls the
"auricular pressure and suctlonal vi-

brator." It Involves an odd combination
of electricity and compressed air In Its
functions.

Meyer says his machine will cure any
ordinary case of deafness, and at least
a score of persons who have tested it
declare they have been benefited greatly.

"When nature creates a human
he aald, "It U usually perfect,

and whenever anything gets out of place
there Is a way of correcting the trouble
If we only know how to apply the forces
nature has provided. That Is particu-
larly true of the ear. Physician. realize
that the ear, because of Its peculiar con
struction, la the most difficult rart of
the human anatomy to treat successfully,
and after suffering with partial deafness
for several years I realized that, too.
80 I went to work to find a way of cur-
ing myself. I succeeded, and now I want
to help as many others as I can."

He explains he discovered his Invention
when experimenting with a sound box
to do away with the scratching noise in
the phonograph. Step by step lie pro-
ceeded, all the time studying the
anatomy of the ear, until finally the ma-
chine was put together and patented.
While a reporter waa talking with Meyer
end hia. patients' two physicians, one of
them an ear specialist, called, having
heard of him through person treated.

One of these physicians told the reporter
that his brother had been almost entirely
cured of deafness by Meyer'a machine
and-tha- t he regarded It as an Interesting
Invention. He said the principles in-

volved were simple, but that It produced
effects upon the ear drum which physi-
cians had never been able to do.

The apparatus consists of small elec-
tric batteries, a delicate diaphragm that
corresponds to an ear drum, mu.l rub-
ber tubes and other mechanism, with two
little tubes that fit Into the ears like the
ear tubes of a phonograph. When these
are applied to the ears the machine la
set In motion and its functions are varied
according to the condition of the patient.

When asked to describe Just what the
machine does, Meyer said:

"It draws the ear drum out in position
and holds It there, and wbjle holding-- It
massages, exercises and vibrates the
drum at .the .am. time, .endin, an el.c

satiWy yourself as to which store will
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STATE NEBRASKA i , ,

Auditor of Public Accounts
LINCOLN, February 1908.

IVx!,,Jf.r'by cYrt,'pd' Fidelity and Deposit InsuranceBaltimore, in Maryland, has complied Insurance
i". 8 aPP"ble to such companies and la therefore auth-orized to continue business Fidelity Surety Insurance Infor current year ending January

Summary of Report for Ending December' 1007,
IN'COME.

Anhr18 11,434.893.13
Resources 267 431 02Total .'..,... $1,702,324.18

. . DISBURSEMENTS.
PUc:holder 828,789.60 ' '

All Payments 1,342,138.69
2,160,928.29"

ADMITTED ASSETS.
15.776.026.95LUBIUT.ES.Unpaid claims and expenses t 60837661Unearned premiums 77x'kiq

liabilities 67 ti 711Capital paid up 2.000 000 00Surplus beyond Capital Stock and
Hbi!ltle8 2,321,292.92 4,32l',292.93

0,770,0:20.93
Witness and of the Auditor Accountsday and first above

v
" E. SEARLE,
AUdUr f Public Accounts.JOHN L PIERCE. Deputy.

JOHN MITHEN, General Agent.
National Building. OMAH NEB
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be restored to a healthful conditionthe briefest at thelowest cont. Oo not be
cheau Inducementsout by unscrupulous. incompetent
medicalwho which'proves a dangerous

treatment at ttie commencement itis always better to be sorry.
only promptly,afely tlioronrhly at

BKOBTCHITIS, CATARRH,
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Call and be Examined Free Write
Office . 8 A. M. to 8 I. M. . Sunday. 10 to 1 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sta., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently EitbUlied in Oinulm, Nebraska.
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